Cinderella 2019 Cast

What You Will Need

All of the following items are necessary to have with you at all times during the performance and are often items that are most commonly borrowed, unreturned, lost and left a mess at the end of the performance. Please carry all of your personal items in a caddy or make-up kit.

All dancers should bring an extra pair of clean tights, extra camisole/trunks, and an extra pair of pointe shoes (if applicable). Check all ribbons and elastic and make sure there are no runs in your tights. All pointe shoe ribbons must be tacked at the knot to avoid loose ribbon ends coming out during the performance.

*Foundation (a shade darker than your skin tone),*  
*Translucent Loose Powder,*  
*Blush,*  
* Lipstick (Deep Red/Brown)*  
* Eyebrow pencil,*  
* Eyeshadow (brown, white, colors),*  
* Eyeliner (liquid black),*  
*False eyelashes and glue*  
*Brush, Comb, Hair elastic, Hair pins, Bobby Pins, Hair nets, Hair spray, Hair Gel,*  
wig or hairpiece if hair is too short for a bun  
*Needle/thread, scissors, safety pins, Band-aids, first aid tape, lambs wool/toe pads*  

**Butterflies, Dragonflies, Stepsisters, Stars, Seasons, Attendants, Court Women/Dressers:**  
*Body Wrappers Total Stretch convertible Tights in Ballet Pink,*  
*Pink Pointe Shoes (apply pancake foundation or rosin to take out the shine)*  

**Pages, Jesters, Mice:**  
*Body Wrappers Total Stretch convertible Tights in Ballet Pink,*  
*Pink Canvas Ballet shoes.*  
Please apply foundation at home prior to, photos, dress rehearsal and each performance. All other make-up will be applied by volunteers.

**Fireflies:** Black long sleeve leotard, black tights, black jazz or ballet shoes.

**Musician:** white tights, white t-shirt, black jazz shoes

**Court Men:** white T-shirt, nude dance belt